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What happens when a Bradford with questionable OCD, a temper and a reputation for making his

employees cry falls for the woman that refuses to accept the fact that heâ€™s fired her and was

terrifyingly more of a Bradford than he was?Well, we canâ€™t share that here, because it would be

seriously inappropriate, but weâ€™re sure that you can see where this is leadingâ€¦To the altar or a

stint in the slammer, either one is possible when it comes to the Neighbor from Hell

Series.Authorâ€™s Note: This book along with the rest of the series is intended to make you smile,

let you relax and forget the drama and stress that plagues our lives even if its just for a little while.

This is a drama free book. My goal is to put a smile on your face and I hope this book does

that.Excerpt from Fire & Brimstone:â€œWhat the hell are you doing?â€• she asked, going completely

still as she told herself that she was imagining this.â€œIs it helping?â€• he demanded instead of

explaining why heâ€™d thought that it was a good idea to climb in bed with her and spoon her,

wrapping his arms tightly around her and pulling her closer.â€œItâ€™s definitely creeping me out!â€•

she snapped, because she couldnâ€™t tell him that it was actually helping her and that some of the

pain was subsiding. â€œThat didnâ€™t answer my questions,â€• he said, adjusting his hold around

her and making the pain bearable.It didnâ€™t go away, but at least she didnâ€™t feel like she was

seconds away from screaming in agony anymore.When she didnâ€™t answer him, because she

stubbornly refused to admit that anything he did was helping, he started to pull his hand away. â€œI

guess if it isnâ€™t helpingâ€¦â€• he said, letting his words trail off as he continued to pull his hand

away.Glaring at the wall and hating him for toying with her like this, she grabbed his arm and

yanked it back in place. â€œItâ€™s helping! Are you happy?â€•â€œOverjoyed,â€• he said with a

chuckle that she refused to find pleasing as he wrapped his arms back around her and held her

close.
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I love this series! The Bradford's make me laugh out loud! Lucifer has always intrigued me. And in

this book he made me fall in love with him!! He was brooding at times, sexy, hot and underneath all

the layers has a heart of gold. Rebecca was hysterical! She gives the Bradford men a serious run

for their money! She is devious, feisty, and funny. She is a great match for Lucifer. I can't wait for

Aiden's book!!P.S. You learn Lucifer's real name and how he became Lucifer!!

I love the Bradford's but I have to say I really say, I love Lucifer the best. I adored Rebecca! Never

have I loved a heroine so much!! This chick was evil and I think a long lost Bradford. These two got

in each other faces, challenged their long simmering feelings but the laugh out moments just kept

coming!! Loved seeing the apparel with of Trevor and Jason and the others and oh so loved

Melanie. Can't wait for her story!! The only thing, I really wish Rebecca's parents were dealt with.

They were just mean! This book was worth the wait but I'm ready for the next one.

I'm in love with the Neighbor From Hell series by author R.L. Mathewson which features the

hilarious Bradford men and the women who enter their lives. We've heard about Lucifer Bradford

briefly in previous books, and this is his story.Lucifer (and yes we finally find out why he's called

that) Bradford is the owner of his own restaurant, Fire & Brimstone. For the past 5 years, one of his

waitresses (Rebecca) has been putting him through hell. She is such a pain that Lucifer has been

trying to fire Rebecca, unsuccessfully, for the past 5 years.This was truly one of my very favorite

books from the Neighbor from Hell series. There were so many literal laugh out loud moments.

Picture Jason Bradford (from book #1) in female form, and you get Rebecca. She can actually

out-Bradford the Bradfords! Lucifer Bradford has met his match and the results are hilarious.One of

the characters in this book is diagnosed with a medical condition that affects many, and details the



struggles of living with it, without the story losing any of it's light and humorous tone. Not many

authors can pull that off.I'm not giving anything else away, because I want you to start the book with

only the book description. You can read this as a standalone, but honestly, why would you? This

series is awesome. Toward the end of this story, it sets up for the next book in the series, which I

know is going to be good and I'm already dying to read.What else can I say? READ IT! It will draw

you away from whatever crap you're dealing with in real life and provide you with an escape filled

with hilarity and some very steamy scenes. Seriously, at one point in the book I placed my kindle

down and woke up the mister for some fun he won't soon forget! You could say my husband is a big

fan of this book too, despite never having read it. So go ahead, read it. You can thank me later.

LOVED IT!!! I am in love with Lucifer and Rebecca! This series always brings a smile to my face,

and this one is no exception! Fire and Brimstone is Lucifer Bradford's restaurant and Rebecca is a

waitress he has tried to fire over and over again for the last five years. This book draws you in from

the first page to the last. THIS IS A MUST READ!!! I have purchased every book in the series and

they are well worth it. 5 STARS

If you like a good laugh, and a lot of real friendship banter, mixed in with an adorable big dog. This

is the love story for you. You will fall in love with every character. It has a great romance with the

true Bradford humor. Lucifers is unlike any other Bradford, he is a tad bit OCD. Add to that a realist

veiw of Rebecca, who is out going and seems at bit like a Bradford herself. Who finally finds out

what her health problem is. Something that she has been struggling with all her life. It was nice that

the author could bring humor to something she has struggle with and has first hand experience with

too. Rebecca and her best friend really made this book very special to me. I just loved it. Also

visiting and catching up with the other Bradford's it just makes you feel like coming home to great

family and friends. I would HIGLY Recommend this latest addition to our Bradford Men collection.

You will not be forgetting Lucifer Bradford any time soon.

I just love the Bradford men and the women they love. They so entertaining, that I laugh even when

I have read the books multiple times. Thank you RL for the amazing story. Can't wait to read the

next one.

Rebecca has worked at Fire and Brimstone for five years. Her boss, the owner, and neighbor has

fired her everyday but she doesn't listen. She has been sick all her life but the doctors can find



nothing wrong with her. Lucifer takes her to his brother and finally find out what's wrong.Lucifer is a

Bradford, owns his own restaurant, and everyone is scared of him. Except for Rebecca, the sexy,

annoying little waitress who drives him insane.I absolutely loved these two. Hilarious. Very hot. And

of course a kidnapping.

Fire and Brimstone: A Neighbor from Hell is an hilariously funny romantic comedy that earned a

rating of five stars. This story lives up to all the other books in the Neighbor from Hell series. I enjoy

reading these books and is looking forwards to the next installment. I would recommend this novella

to anyone who enjoys reading excellently funny romantic comedies.
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